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Overview

• From education system to learning society

• 21st C literacies

– Role of social learning

– Development of user collaborative Spaces

Example formal, informal and professional space– Example formal, informal and professional space

• How can we assess?

• Networks

– What, why and how?



Overview

• 3 Tools for assessing networks and learning process

– SNAPP; 

– Network Awareness Tool; 

– Netmap (Study buddy/ Study mate)

• Wrap – up, beer and cookies• Wrap – up, beer and cookies



More important than ever

• Health

• Employment

• Income

Education now

• Income

• Increased chance of re-engagement 

• Greater community infrastructure 



Less relevant than ever

• Credentials are ‘tick box’ items 

• Creative capital is worth more 

Education now

• Creative capital is worth more 

• Learning through peer/ industry networks

• 21st century needs more than routine thinking



We need new models

• Creation of a lifelong learning infrastructure 

• Cultivate and embrace new learning providers

• New ways to recognise, assess, and validate 

knowledge and skills 

• Support alternate and multiple pathways to learning: 

formal, non-formal, and informal

• Models that foster the development of 21st C skills



21st Century literacies

• Multitude of definitions and frameworks e.g. P21; 
participatory culture

• Commonalities 
• Critical thinking

• Communication

• Collaboration• Collaboration

• Network agility

• IT and media skills

• Creativity

• Life skills

(building on “traditional” literacies)



21st Century literacies

• Traditional pedagogical models will not develop 

these skills

https://www.flickr.com/photos/coreydahl/



“Traditional“

learning theory

Social learning 

theory

Where thinking

happens

In the head With interactions in the 

world

Unit of analysis Individual Individual to community

Measurement 

focus 

Outcomes Process

How learning 

happens

Transmission of 

information

Knowledge construction



21st Century literacies

• Promoted through social 

pedagogies 

• Supported by technology

• Facilitated via 

collaborative learning collaborative learning 

spaces

https://www.flickr.com/photos/coreydahl/6332774963/in/photostream/



Social, Open and Collaborative

• New models of classroom design (learning spaces)

• Next generation learning spaces

Pedagogy

SpaceTechnology

PST

Radcliffe, D., et.al. (2008). Designing next generation places of learning: Collaboration at the pedagogy-space-technology nexus 

http://www.altc.edu.au/carrick/webdav/site/carricksite/users/siteadmin/public/grants_pp_projectreport_nextgeneration_uq_jan09.pdf



Social, Open and Collaborative

• New models of classroom architecture are

• Technology rich

• Collaborative rich

• Flexible and adaptive

• Provide opportunities for new metrics and analytics

• Move from Snapshots of learning to Process of learning



UniSA Learning Spaces



UniSA Learning Spaces



UniSA Learning Spaces



• Designed for the student

• Integrated services

• Merge of formal and informal

• Connections with community, industry 

Social, Open and Collaborative

• Connections with community, industry 



Formal/ Informal/Professional



Professional

Industry engagement

Professional networksProfessional networks



Community spaces



Informal

Informal social learning



Informal



Formal



Formal



• Unbundle and reconfigure how and where learning 

happens

• Support learning in new emerging contexts (e.g., 

social media spaces)

• Design for high performance; personalised

New Opportunities

• Design for high performance; personalised

• Support learning of skills necessary for 21st century

• Learner controlled and focused

• Support networked learning 



• Transition from formal to informal learning

• Network agility, collaboration and creativity

• Promote access to networks that extend beyond 

classroom structures and bridge into professional/ 

industry networks

How to Assess?

industry networks

• Snapshots of assessment to process of learning



• New forms of data assessing engagement

• Pedagogy: learning activities and intended outcomes

– Context and intent

Technology

How to Assess?

• Technology

– User logs; LMS; gaming; resource access; clickers

• Space

– Wifi data; building access



• For example:

– Lets look at networks:

– Assess network agility, creativity, use of space (designed for 

collaboration); professional development needs and learner roles 

How to Assess?



• Social network analysis

– Actors (nodes)

– Relations (lines)

– Network (graph)

How to Assess?



Interpreting visualisations

Social Network Analysis

Burt, R. (2005). Brokerage and closure: An introduction to social capital. Oxford, 

Oxford University Press.



Betweenness

Broker (connects clusters)

Social Network Analysis



Social Network Analysis

Degree
Number of connections for a node

(in degree and out degree)

Degree = 6



Social Network Analysis

Closure
Tight cluster, strong ties – trust 

building



SNAPP (Formal)

• Social Networks Adapting Pedagogical Practice

• Focus on student relationships (learning networks)

• Simple visualizations to assist with interpretation and 

evaluate impact of activities

• Bookmarklet

• Rapid and easy dissemination

• www.snappvis.org

Dawson, S., Bakharia, A., & Heathcote, E. (2010). SNAPP: Realising the affordances of real-time SNA within networked learning 

environments. Networked Learning - Seventh International Conference, Aalborg, Denmark.



SNAPP





SNAPP

Forum 1 Forum 2



SNAPP

Visualisations aid 

interpretation

Forum 1 Forum 2



Ego-Networks



Ego-Networks

Low 10% student located in network

Students with a 

grade >75% < 90% 



Assessing Creative Capacity

Bridging structural holes

Require creative attributes

Broker
Develops weak ties: forms relationships across 

clusters. Best position for: information; cross-

pollination of ideas, building opportunities.

Burt, R. (2004). "Structural holes and good ideas." The American Journal of Sociology 110(2): 349-399.



Assessing Creative Capacity

Student cognitive playfulness and creativity

Mapping network centrality measures
- Betweenness

- Closeness- Closeness

- Degrees

Tan, J. (2009). Digital kids, analogue students: A mixed methods study of student engagement with a school-based 

web2.0 learning innovation. PhD dissertation QUT, Brisbane, Australia



Assessing Creative Capacity

High levels of creativity – brokers in the network



Assessing Creative Capacity

Next step: creative capacity as a transferable skill

Creative nodes into professional setting?

What are the actors working on? (Defining network relationships)What are the actors working on? (Defining network relationships)



Visualize and assess learning relationships based on 

shared interest or topics

NAT (Professional)



Select a topic to see the existing networks

NAT (Professional)



Select an organization to see their topics and connectivity

NAT (Professional)



• Visualize hidden informal professional development 

networks in organizations

• Understand the emergent professional network 

structures and dynamics

NAT (Professional)

structures and dynamics

• Study professional participation that occur in the 

emerging learning topics (user defined)



• Visualization of informal learning networks in a 
regional school board (primary education).

– 8 schools

– 136 teachers used NAT to map and visualize their networks

NAT (Professional)

• Identified 72 topics (networks) that cover a diversity 
of learning domains

• Identify what needs and discussions are important 
for their professional development



• Understand the emergent professional network 

structures and dynamics

– For example: 

learning topic: ‘Cooperative learning’

NAT (Professional)

• Density of this topic indicates centrality of this topic within the 

entire network 

• Density is 0.062 -> 19 ties out of 306 possible ties

• Illustrates relative importance of the topic in context 

of all topics.



• Understand the emergent 
professional network structures and 
dynamics

– Cooperative learning

– Interaction patterns based on In-degree 
and out-degree

NAT (Professional)

and out-degree

– See who reaches out/looking for help

– Identify who is seeking and receiving 
information/ support.

– Identify learning roles (areas of 
expertise linked to learning needs)



Study professional 

participation in learning 

topics

• Cooperation; Node colour 

represents a school 

NAT (Formal/ Professional)

• 4 disconnected networks -

2 in one school (yellow)

• Small networks

• Networks do not really 

exist between schools



• A lot of emerging professional development but 

teacher networks are small and localized

• Minimal connectivity between schools

NAT (Professional)

• Used as a process for determining/ assessing 

professional learning needs. 

• Can be used to assess teacher’s network agility and 

collaborative skills.



Informal context

• Netmap (study buddy/ study mate)

• Mobile application designed to map informal 

networks 

• Raise awareness of potential learning ties• Raise awareness of potential learning ties

• Access to surrounding (and available) social capital



• Supporting and assessing student informal learning 

opportunities

Informal context



• Facilitate learner-learner support practices

Informal context



• Facilitate learner-learner support practices

Informal context

I’m studying SNA



• The complexity of the social process in learning

cannot be adequately assessed through basic metrics

such as:

– logins, time online, and clicks or multiple choice exams.

Wrapping up

• Need to move from a Snapshot to a Process based

assessment

Brown, I., Lockyer, L., & Caputi, P. (2010). Multiliteracies and Assessment Practice. In D. R. Cole & D. R. Pullen (Eds.), Multiliteracies in 

motion: Current theory and practice. (pp. 191-206). New York: Routledge.

Lockyer, L., Heathcote, E., & Dawson, S. (2013). Informing pedagogical action: Aligning learning analytics with learning design. 

American Behavioral Scientist, 57 (10), 1439-1459



• 3 tools to assess different aspects of social learning 

(and multi-literacies).

• SNAPP – formal context. Network agility and 

creativity

Wrapping up

creativity

• NAT – professional networks and agility, lifelong 

learning 

• Netmap (Study buddy/ Study mate) – informal 

learning. Assessment of network capacity and 

assessment of place, practice and technologies



• Learning analytics – much potential for merging 

methodologies such as SNA and others to assess 

learning process in lieu of snapshots of learning.

Wrapping up

– Building learning profiles

Lockyer, L., Heathcote, E., & Dawson, S. (2013). Informing pedagogical action: Aligning learning analytics with learning design. 

American Behavioral Scientist, 57 (10), 1439-1459



• Thanks

Wrapping up


